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Chapter CA2S
Silicon Valley Wings
Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region F / California District

Next
Chapter Meeting
Saturday, Jan 19
Hometown Buffet @
McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas
Breakfast @ 8 AM
Meeting @ 8:45 AM
 Happy New Year!! Welcome
to 2013.
 Got ride suggestions for 2013?
Don’t miss the annual ride
planning meeting, Sunday Jan.
27. Watch for details.
Otherwise, send your ideas to
Charlie and Ron Green.


What’s in this issue:
CD News: Page 2
ACD News: Pages 3-4
Our Sponsors: Pages 5-7
Safety: Page 8
DD News: Page 9
Calendar: Pages 10-11
Chapter For Sale: Page 12
Chapter Contact Info: Page 14

Who’s got the ‘WINGNUT’ this
month?
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Chapter Director’s Message

Happy New Year!!
Deb and I wish everyone a wonderful, healthy, and
safe new year. We would also like to thank all the
officers and chapter participants that helped make
2012 a successful year for CA-2S.
We had great safety presentations by our Educators,
excellent rides by our Ride Coordinator, off-site
presentations for our chapter participants at little or
no cost, and several rides for charity.
All and all it was pretty productive for our first year
under new leadership. I wanted to get to other
chapter meetings around the state last year, but that
didn’t happen. This is one of our goals for this year.
Our ride planning meeting will be held January 27,
at 11am at Roger and Mary Kay’s home, directions
and poll to follow. This is a great meeting to talk
about all that we would like to do in 2013. We
would like to encourage EVERYONE to attend this
meeting, as this is YOUR chapter, and you have a
voice about where you would like to go, and what
you would like to do. Ron Green will be bringing a
list of rides from the past; however we are definitely
not limited to these. Bring your ideas, bring your
voice, and bring some FOOD! After all…it’s not a
chapter event without food, right?
Our Officer’s Weekend is January 19 – 20, so we’ll
be bringing back information and new ideas to you
from this as well.
We’re looking forward to a new year filled with
FUN, Safety, and Knowledge. Won’t you join us?

CA2S News

No Birthdays or Anniversaries this
month.
Harry Wilson turned 90 last month!
Congratulations!!
Do you order online from Amazon?

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

The winner of the Wing Nut this month is Pete Stinson.

Charlie & Debra
CA-2S Chapter Directors,
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ACD’s
Message

As I sit here in Alabama with the morning temperature
about 27 degrees, sunny and windy, but Patti says “not a
great motorcycle day.” Still, I am reminded of all we have
to be thankful for in looking forward towards the New
Year. Just think, we survived the Mayan apocalypse and
the Rapture – not to mention another major election
process. Come to think of it, if Mayans could predict the
future, there would still be Mayans. Curses, fooled again!
I know each of you had your ups and downs throughout the
year. At the end of it all we are still here enjoying life and
being thankful for all the positives we enjoyed through
2012. So here we are looking forward. Patti and I look
forward to seeing all y’all at the next meeting. We have
our Officer’s Conference in a couple of weeks, and our ride
planning meeting right after that.
While in Alabama and Florida, we try to stay involved with
Chapters in those areas. There is Chapter M in Alabama
and Chapter 2G in FL.
When we joined Chapter M, we found them a great bunch
of folks, but a very small chapter. We attended our first
meeting about two years ago. There were about 10 in
attendance. There was concern, but energy to make the
Chapter grow. Our last meeting hosted about 26 folks and
that has been the attendance over the past year or so. They
did it! We find it interesting that the meetings and Chapter
members are similar to ours. There are the same
ups/downs, laughter, personalities, etc. In fact, you can
close your eyes and go from ours to there’s and feel like
you are in the same place. What is predominant is the
uplifted spirit of the folks.
We did not have an opportunity to attend the meeting for
Chapter 2G in Florida, but we were in touch with them.
Sure seemed like a bunch of the same folks there too.
What impressed us about 2G was their calendar – holy

cow! These folks are busy. There were one or two or
more items of Chapter activity per week – mostly rides.
Chapter M in Alabama gets out on their bikes a good deal
enjoying the famous RTE (Ride to Eat) adventures.
Believe me, you’ve not had BBQ like they have in the
south. In both Chapters, AL & FL, we see a great deal of
spirit, friendship, and fun.
So it got me to thinkin’ “What can we do to promote even
more fun in our Chapter?” Well, we are all about
motorcycles and rides so the obvious is to promote more
riding opportunity, and not for just a few – for everyone.
What’s happened to the impromptu rides? They can be on
weekdays or weekends. Weather is no excuse. Unlike FL
and AL, in California we have the best riding climate in
the United States. I know many work during the week,
but some do not. And, there are plenty of Saturday’s and
Sundays. We come up with a pretty good schedule at the
planning meeting with one scheduled ride and a ride after
the meeting, but when the “rubber hits the road” few show
up. I know everyone can’t make every event, but we can
do better.
We need to support Ron Green. No one knows these back
roads and great food dives like Ron. He goes through a
great deal to plan the ride, engineer the route, and
coordinate with the eateries. The least we could do is
show up. Let’s give Ron a hand in making these rides
successful.
What else? How about some dinners out as a group? We
could pick a restaurant once a month, every other month,
etc. Maybe we look at other destinations for our rides.
Let’s stir the pot a little. The idea here is to promote more
fellowship in our Chapter, have some fun. We eat at the
Black Bear Diner for our Business Meeting – dang,
business aside there is a lot of laughter and fun during that
time. Hey, ya’ gotta eat anyhow, lets all get out and enjoy
the time together.
What/who can make this happen? All y’all! Let’s think about
this for the next planning meeting and carry it on to the
February business meeting. Let’s come up with more ideas for
rides – RTE’s, let’s talk about what you want to do. There is no
doubt we can come up with more ideas to promote fun and
fellowship in our Chapter. I see what happens in other chapters
and I know we can do as well if not better.

Our New Year’s resolution can be: Let’s make Chapter
CA2S a Chapter others can envy and look up to for all we
do and accomplish.
The focus for 2013 is FUN!
Sal and Patti Esposito
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Patti’s Corner
Talking about FUN.. One of the fun things that we do every year as a way to raise money for our chapter is to have the
garage sale. While the calendar hasn’t been planned, yet… Let’s start thinking about the garage sale…what better place
to get rid of those treasurers that we got for Christmas, while we scratched our head wondering what prompted the person
buying the gift to buy that one.
Or, what better time to clean out your attic or your garage to get ready for the garage sale?? One way that I got a bunch of
stuff to sell was to ask my friends if they had stuff that they wanted to get rid of… It was easier to give it to me than to
have a garage sale of their own or haul them off to a donation center.
So, 2013 should be the year of clean garages and clean attics… go on, clean out all the stuff that we accumulate and let’s
have lots of great things at the garage sale… - And, a good deal of fun doing it!
Wishing you all good health and happiness in 2013.
Happy New Year!
See ya’ on the 19th!
Sal and Patti Esposito
ACDs Chapter CA2S

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Safety Corner,
by
Rocky Fagundes
SAFETY THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR
As we begin the new year, it might be time to consider as a
New Year’s resolution, “safety” as a GWRRA member, and
what you can do to improve your odds should you be at the
wrong place at the wrong time. Take a moment to evaluate
what you have done this past year to improve your riding
skills, re-place your riding gear, or making improvements to
enhance safety of your bike. One or all of these items can
work together to increase your chances of enjoying many
more “wind therapy” rides in the future. Let’s take a look at
these areas of concern one at a time, and see if you can find
ways to make 2013 a safer year for you and your co-rider.
First, what have you done to maintain or improve your riding
skills? Of course, we all know that our skills are perishable
and need regular attention just to maintain the correct
responses in those moments when someone cuts you off, or
the corner’s radius is a bit tighter than you thought, right?
Regular practice sessions on your own, PLP’s with your local
chapter, and outside professional courses are all ways to
maintain or improve your abilities as motorcycle riders. Have
you participated in any of the above, this last year? Well, why
not this coming year? Remember, it doesn’t matter how much
you ride throughout the year from point A to point B, it’s the
extra ability to handle unplanned situations that might arise
along the way.
Secondly, what is the condition of your riding gear? Is it time
to replace any worn items? Broken zippers, worn snaps, etc.
can cause distractions from your riding. If it is time for
replacement, why not consider something with some more
conspicuity. As we all know, part of being safe is being seen,
right? If everything is in good shape, why not consider a “hivis” vest to wear over your jacket adding that extra protection
of “being seen”. The color of your helmet is also a place to
consider being seen. There is a good reason most motorofficer’s helmets are white. Light or brighter colors help
motorist to see you better, and judge your approaching speed
more accurately. Protecting your lower body is also a good
idea. Sturdy riding pants provide protection and help ward off
the elements of the weather you may be encountering. Lastly,
your feet are important don’t you thing? Good riding boots
provide extra grip on the road surfaces, when needed. Over the
ankle protection could mean having the full use of your foot,
even from a simple tip-over! I don’t know about you, but
many a time, I have scraped my shin on foot pegs and was
glad my boots were re-enforced there as well. ATGATT goes
without saying if you are serious about safety!

Lastly, how about your motorcycle? Do you do regular TCLOC’s inspections before you ride? Yeah, that’s what I
thought. We are all guilty of just throwing a leg over the bike
and away we go. Regular inspection of all the major controls,
etc. can spot trouble before you get too far down the road.
Tire inflation is the easiest to overlook, but the simplest to
achieve. Fluid levels, loose parts all need attention before
they get yours! Suspension adjustments could be in order
depending on your load. Suspension improvements could
also make your ride more custom tailored to you riding
abilities. You want to get the most out of your ride, right? To
ride harder, maybe you need a firmer suspension setting or
new equipment. Tires are always a wear concern. With the
right pressure, and suspension settings you can enjoy the ride
and get the full mileage from your next set of tires. Riding at
night? Additional lighting added to your ride could make
motorist see you before it is too late. Many options are
available for additional points of light. The Xmas parade
participates, I am sure would be glad to give you ideas about
where you can get more “wow” in your lighting system.
LOL!
Well, I think you get the idea! There are always places we
could improve in our riding skills, our riding gear, and of
course, our treasured rides! Take a moment this January, and
think about your riding future. What improvements, safety
wise, would help you enjoy your riding even more? As we
move into the new year, why not make it a better, safer, one.
I for one will be following my own advice, with a new riding
suit, white helmet, and a new ride!
Remember, “If the wheels aint turnin, you aint learnin” Ride
safe and have a great New Year!

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
No 2013 schedule posted yet.
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021
Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free.
More information is available at www.docwong.com/stclinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains
the Doc-Ride mail list, which you may subscribe to at the web
site.
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District Director’s Message

Hang On — The Ride Is Not Over Yet
As we ring in the New Year, there is so much to
consider, contemplate, and worry about. Will congress
find a way to set aside their partisan politics and
come together to avert the fiscal cliff? (Probably not
in time to prevent the country from suffering needless
angst and too many sleepless nights.) Will the
senseless killings and random acts of violence ever
end? (I pray so every night!) Will America continue
to support Taylor Swift by buying her albums despite
their insipid lyrics? (I know that I am never, ever,
ever going to. Did I say ever?) Will Tim Tebow
finally get traded to a team that will play him and
does anyone really care? (I know that I don't.) Will
this year's District Convention be held at Mammoth for
a fourth consecutive year? (Unfortunately, no. They
raised their prices to $140/night.) With all of the
uncertainty Of these and all the other problems in the
world, it is often difficult to sit and be still long
enough to reflect on all of the blessings we do have.
In addition to my wife, children, 4 grandchildren and a
few very close, personal friends, I count my GWRRA
family among my many blessings as you have proven time
and again your willingness to come to the aid of your
fellow members in times of need and sorrow, and,
equally, your desire to come together in times of
celebration and joy to share our love motorcycling. As
most of you know, my wife and I took over the reigns as
California's District Directors this month from Bill
and Rene Johnson. While the effective date was January
1, the process actually started 3½ years ago, when Bill
and Rene first recruited us to be their assistants.
Our shared vision was to construct a long-term business
plan for California that would span both of our terms
and to implement that plan with the most qualified
staff we could find. Pam and I would like to thank
Bill and Rene not only for all of their hard work and

dedication on behalf of California and GWRRA, but also
for all of the mentoring to us that they have provided.
There are several lessons that I have learned from the
Johnsons:

Let other people have the spotlight and the
podium; it is the best way to demonstrate your
faith in their knowledge.

Don't micromanage your staff; you recruited the
best candidate available now let them do their
job.

Empower people to solve their own problems;
expect them to come with solutions and not just
issues.

Communicate frequently; emails are free and it
preempts people from filling a void of
information with supposition and rumors.

Encourage divergent points of view; if everyone
is always in agreement, better alternatives
never emerge.

Include your staff in the decision making
process; it is how they learn to become
decision makers.

Praise your staff in public; it is how you
build loyalty.

Correct your staff in private; it is how you
build respect.

Support your staff; it is how you build
loyalty.

Appreciate your staff; they are all volunteers
too.

And, finally, don't take yourself too
seriously; this is supposed to be fun.
After three years as their Assistants, Pam and I can
honestly say that it has been a privilege and a
pleasure to serve under them. As a final demonstration
of their devotion to our District, they have graciously
agreed to remain on our staff as our Event
Coordinators. On behalf of ourselves and all of the
members, Pam and I would like to thank Bill and Rene
for all of their hard work and dedication and we
promise to continue to build on what you have created.
Until next month, ride well and ride often.
p.s. On Saturday, January 26th, we will be holding our
annual Officer's Conference in Bakersfield. This
meeting is open to all members so please R.S.V.P. to
your Chapter Director so we know how members to plan
for.
Vincent & Pamela
GWRRA California District Directors

www.gwrra-ca.org
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January 2013
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

Burrito Run
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

Wednesday

Thursday

2

3

4

Friday

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Saturday

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – tbd

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

25

2013 District
Officers Conf
Bakersfield

26

2013 District Officers
Conf
Bakersfield

CA2S Annual Ride
Planning Meeting
Meet at Roger
Moraes’s home.
Time: tbd
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February 2013
Sunday

3

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

6

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

Saturday

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

10

11

12

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – tbd

17

18

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

22

23
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Kuryakyn Irgo Iso Wing Highway Foot Rests. New in package but missing one foot pad. Will sell for $75.00
Arai Helmet, White size small with J&M head set # HSECD2718 open face ALMOST NEW $100.00
Arai Helmet, White size medium with J&M head set #HSECD584 open face $100.00
J&M Head Set #HSECD 271 open face EARLIER MODEL, $40.00
3 Patch Cords for Honda, upper & lower cords $50.00 each
Upper Cord $25.00
Call Virg Midkiff. San Jose, California. Home phone: (408) 252-7777. Cell phone: (408) 655-7630

Torqmaster Exhaust pipes for Goldwing 1800
I purchased and installed these pipes on my 2006 in October. I had my GL 1800 triked and to my dismay the pipes no longer fit. These
pipes have less than 1000 miles of use and are in like new condition. I paid over $500 plus tax and shipping.
http://www.torqmasterpipes.com/index.php?
Asking $300
Contact Sal: 408-639-0609. BVR@att.net

I have quit working on cars and bikes and am ready to get rid of some nice tools and a Snap-On Box. There is a seven
drawer Roll-Away with a Five drawer Top Box with seven 4 inch wide drawers on the right side. There is a 10"X18"
side cabinet that hangs on one side of the Roll-Away. There are many Snap-On, Craftsman and other tools that fill the
tool box. Many dollars have been spent and good care taken of the this. I am asking $1,700.00 for everything. I do not
want to split things up so it all has to go together. A great way for someone who might be thinking of buying tools and
to save a couple thousand dollars. Call me at (408) 252-7777 or (408) 655-7630. Virg
Recall: 21,600 Honda Goldwing motorcycles for aftermarket Kuryakyn floorboards
Dec 20, 2011 9:45 AM

The National Highway traffic Safety Administration has issued a safety recall alert for 21,600 Honda Goldwing
motorcycles. Aftermarket floorboards made by Kuryakyn may crack and break off from the Honda motorbikes,
possibly injuring riders or cause collisions.
NHTSA says the issue affects Kuryakyn floorboards, part number 607005, that were sold and installed on 20012011 Honda Goldwing motorcycles.
Kuryakyn is expected to begin notifying owners affected by this recall in January and will provide replacement
mounting kits for free,
For more information, consumers can call Kuryakyn (715-247-5008) or visit the NHTSA website:
www.SaferCar.gov.
Recall: 2001-2011 Honda (GL 1800) Goldwing Motorcycles - Floorboards
[NHTSA]

Campaign ID#: 11E054000
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Dave & Dee Gormley
Vince & Pam Puterbaugh
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
ddfroggy@aol.com
vincentputerbaugh@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
520-749-5653
951-429-2920
360-929-4753

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators
Recognition & Special
Awards
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster

Charlie & Debra Porzio
Sal & Pattie Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
Ron Green

chabragoldwing@gmail.com
bvr@att.net
rockyfagundes@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
rgreen701@gmail.com

Ron & Danita Bratcher

bratlex@aol.com

Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Kathryn Wilkinson
John Raser

slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@cwnet.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
kathrynwilkinson2009@yahoo.com
john.raser@gmail.com

(408) 710-6227
(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828
(408) 262-8180

(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(408) 368-3787
(408) 268-0367
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 9:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1C

Burger Time, 78365 Varner Road, Palm Desert

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1E
Ca1F

Hometown Buffet, 10910 Foothill Blvd & Spruce Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga
Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K
Ca1L

Home Town Buffet, 6705 N. Fallbrook Ave,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Home Town Buffet, 24900 Redlands Blvd, Loma Linda

Ca1N
Ca1Q

Gramma’s Hilltop Hide-a-Way Cafe, 539 Vista Bella,
Oceanside
Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwood Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Taco Roco, 1140 North H Street, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Max’s Diner, 2015 Crow Canyon Pl, San Ramon

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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